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“To sit with a dog on a hillside on a glorious afternoon
is to be back in Eden, where doing nothing was not
boring – it was peace.”

						

– Milan Kundera

Letter from Coastal Canine
Happy Spring!
Spring is a great time to renew your garden after the long, wet winter.
To help you get started, we have included an article about pet-friendly
gardens with information on making your yard a safe place for your
dogs to hang out and play.
Also, in this issue we offer articles about enjoying all levels of agility with your dog; Dory, the amazing hearing dog; Alaska, the “lethal
white” Australian Shepherd who was dumped due to her disability;
and what should and should not be in Fido’s bowl.
Read about Carmel Meadows, one of our favorite springtime hiking
places and then head over to Café Fina on Fisherman’s Wharf to find
out why Rover’s tail is wagging.
In anticipation of springtime, we asked our readers back in January
to submit photos of their dogs in the garden. Several of the photos are
printed in this issue on our brand new Canine Community Board (page
five) and also posted on our website. We encourage you to submit your
letters, photos and feedback to be shared in the magazine each issue.
We love hearing from you!
We will be doing a retro page on the Community Board in our summer
issue. Send in vintage photos of the family dog you had growing up, or
of you and the family dog. (Photos must be at least 1000 x 1000 pixels.
Submissions can be emailed to editor@coastalcaninemag.com.)
Keep woofin’ and waggin’,
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Dear Editor,
I really appreciated the article exam
ining
the pros and cons of anesthesia vs non
anesthesia...have been considering this
(non
anesthesia) for my Chihuahua AND my
15.5
year old cat. After reading the artic
les, I
am convinced that “with anesthesia”
is the
way to go...now the question is, wher
e to
find AFFORDABLE cleaning for both
pets
and where to find a vet who specialize
s in
geriatric cat care. (Yes, we know that
is not
a topic for Coastal Canine!)
Many thanks,
GG, Chulita and Toby, Salinas

Dear Edito r,

Dea r Edit or,
Plea se let you r readers
kno w the San ta Cruz City
Cou ncil is con side ring
allo wing dog s on Pac ific
Ave nue . All tho se in fav or
can sign a pet itio n at
ww w.th epe titi ons ite.
com /4/p leas e-al low-do gsin-down tow n-s ant a-cr uz.
Wh itne y Wilde, San ta Cruz

that
As a former hum an dent al hygienis t I feel
t. I
grea
non-anes thet ic teet h clea ning for pets is
have
cats
have pers onal ly witnesse d many dogs and
go
ly
rare
this proc edure done . Rememb er hum ans
Babies are
unde r anes thes ia for a dent al clea ning!
g does not
swaddled ever y day wor ldwide. Swaddlin
need to
mea n “stra ight jack ets.” Also, not all pets
poss ible
r
be swaddled . If we all said “never” to othe
have now.
not
options, thin k of all the things we wou ld
Rach el Ray, Cach agua

Dear Editor,
Kudos. This is the best
issue yet!
Loved the article on “Timm
y Found Well.”
(I grew up on Lassie TV ep
isodes.) “King”
of Mammoth Mountain,
was also very
interesting. Providing pro
s & cons of
non-anesthesia vs. anes
thesia dental
cleaning for pets was hel
pful to me in
deciding which method to
use on my
Maine Coon cats and Au
ssie.
I always look forward to eac
h new issue of
Coastal Canine. Keep up
the great work!
Rosanne Lynch, Pacific Gr
ove

Thank you for submitting the photos of
your beautiful dogs in garden settings.
More garden photos can be viewed on our
website. For our summer issue, the theme
will be “Vintage Photos of Dogs.” Send
in that photo of you and your best friend
from when you were just a wee tot. Email
photos to vintage@coastalcaninemag.com.
Corky, 1964

“Dogs like to obey. It gives them security.”
~James Herriot
Next, take a treat in both hands. Then move the treat to
your right hand and hold it out to the side and wait.
Most dogs will follow the treat eventually--just be patient.
When he looks at you, give him a treat from your left
hand. Now switch hands and do this for a couple of
times. Still not ready to add a word…that will come later.
Ok, feeling pretty good about this? Let’s bump it up
another level. Now, we are going to play the “tennis”
game. Take two treats and show them to your dog. Then
pull the treats apart, to either side. Watch your dog go
from one treat to the other, hence the name---“tennis”
game. After a couple of “volleys,” your dog may look at
you. Immediately give her the treats. Yes, both of them.
Now do it again and see if she doesn’t look at you sooner.

Training Corner

You are developing an attention command, but wait;
you’re not through with this exercise. The next step is
to add distractions. Have someone in the room squeak
a toy, move something, or whistle, but only once; don’t
go for the big brass band yet. Don’t make the distraction
so over-the-top that your dog can’t stand it. Always
remember in training to add things slowly. Baby steps
forward. Then, if you have
a failure, you only need to
back up a baby step. If you
take great leaps of faith and
you fail, you have a very
large area to repair. With
the distraction added, begin your three steps again. You
will probably find that with each exercise it gets easier
each time you ratchet up the distraction.

Attention!

I

By Barbara De Groodt

n last issue’s “Back to Basics” article, I said the
first thing I teach my dogs is attention. I had
several people ask how to do that, so let’s address
it. This should be a fun and enjoyable lesson to
learn and teach.

First, begin in a relatively quiet, distraction-free area. Get
a really good treat; go all out for this one. Take the treat
from your dog’s nose to your nose. Smile! If you lose
your dog’s interest, begin again and go slowly for him if
need be. If he makes contact with you for only a second,
reward him with the treat. Tell him he’s a good boy, and
SMILE. Do this several times until he holds his attention
on you for several seconds. Don’t add a word yet. Don’t
call his name. Let him make mistakes; let him figure out
how he gets the treat.
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h
Always remember in training
to add things slowly.
Baby steps forward.
You may now add a verbal command such as “watch
me,” “look,” “eyes,” or whatever is to your liking. The
words don’t mean anything to the dog until you associate
them with an action anyway.
This command can then morph into a “Mother may I”
command. You go to the door and your dog stares at the

crack, waiting for the door to open, continues waiting
for it, and BANG---she looks up at you, you smile and
then open the door for her. Similarly, your dog sees you
preparing his food; he runs to where he eats, looking
at the spot where his dish should go; you stand there,
w-a-i-t, until BINGO--- he looks up, and you smile and
put his food dish down. Now he is beginning to “get it”--looking at you makes the world go round.
When he doesn’t know what to do, he may begin to look
to you for information. This gives you the chance to tell
him what is right and what isn’t. Be creative with this
one. Have fun with it. I love when my dogs follow me
with their eyes, always ready just in case I ask them to
do something.
NOTES:
• If your dog has dark eyes you may need to hold
the treat out further to see if he is looking at the
treat or at you.
• Remember to look at your dog as if he’s a newborn
baby, not your boss at work.

Barbara De Groodt is the owner of From the Heart
Animal Behavior Counseling and Dog Training
in Salinas, CA and has been an animal behavior
counselor for over 30 years. Barbara was one of
the original founders of the Association of Pet Dog
Trainers, APDT (under the guidance of Dr. Ian
Dunbar). She’s a member of the International
Association of Canine Professionals and several
behavior organizations, as well as a certified animal
trainer. She is a regular speaker at Western Career
College’s Animal Health department and lectures
around the world to veterinary groups, law enforcement
agencies, trainers and pet owners. From the Heart
is located in Salinas, CA. Barb De Groodt can be
contacted at (831)783-0818 or www.fromtheheart.info.

• If your dog jumps up to snatch the treat, use the leash
and step on it so he can’t jump up. h

Foster

Knitting By The Sea
Fifth Avenue Near Junipero
Carmel, CA • (831) 624-3189

W

hile out at a Monterey karaoke bar, Pete Bassett was approached by a
woman needing to find a good home for her dog. Pete immediately fell
in love with the six-year-old shepherd mix named Foster and took him
home. He started taking Foster to work with him every day, but as manager
of The Forge in the Forest Restaurant in Carmel, the busy confines of Pete’s
upstairs office wasn’t the ideal place for Foster to settle in and relax.
Fortunately, Pete found the perfect daycare right across the street at Knitting
By The Sea with shop owner, Maurya McBride. Foster is now twelve years old
and enjoys his naps but still gets up to greet the students, patrons, and delivery
people coming into the store. Foster loves his day job but is all wiggles and
kisses when Pete picks him up at the end of the day.
Is your dog a K9 to 5-er? An official greeter at your place of business? Email us at k9to5@coastalcaninemag.com
and we might just feature your working dog here.
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Rescue Me

Alaska,
the
Lethal
White
Aussie
											

A

laska is a two-year-old, friendly, wiggly, happy,
intelligent, athletic, well-behaved Australian
Shepherd. She lives with her devoted “mom,”
Catherine, and her best friend, Tai, the cat.
Alaska’s life is good. She lives in a beautiful
home with a loving family. Alaska's life didn't start out so
good. She has been completely deaf since birth and has some
impaired vision, but she is actually one of the lucky “Lethal
Whites” that was in the right place at the right time with the
right people so that her life was spared.
First, what is a Lethal White Aussie? A Lethal White, also
referred to as a Double Merle, can be produced when a
Merle Aussie is bred to another Merle Aussie. The term
“Merle” refers to the color pattern considered typical for
Aussies. Backyard breeders and puppy mill owners breed
Merle to Merle in an effort to produce more Merle puppies
instead of the solid, bi-color or tri-color puppies without the
Merle pattern. They do this knowing that approximately 25
percent of the puppies will be born with two copies of the
Merle gene, which causes some or most of the coat to turn
white. Along with being white, the pups commonly have
hearing deficiencies or complete hearing loss due to lack of
pigmentation in the inner ear. They can also have irregularly
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By Carie Broecker

shaped pupils resulting in mild to severe eye defects, leaving
them blind or vision impaired as well as sensitive to light.
Double Merles can go on to have wonderful lives despite
their vision and hearing challenges and to be happy members
of a loving family, just like Alaska. Sadly, many never get
that opportunity. Pups with too much white are routinely
killed because they cannot be sold; hence, the name, “Lethal
White.” Why would anyone breed Merle to Merle knowing
they are most likely going to get a pup or two that they are
going to kill? Because they can sell the Merles for quite a bit
more than the solids, bi-colors and tri-colors. It is horrendous!
Now, back to Alaska. Alaska was dumped on the side of the
road in Tulare County, south of Fresno, California, when she
was just eight weeks old. She was picked up by animal control
and taken to the Tulare County Shelter. She was at the
shelter for three months and was at risk of being euthanized.
Growing up in a shelter is hard on a pup, and being deaf
and vision-impaired didn’t make it any easier, but Alaska’s
generous spirit and good nature saved her life. The shelter
staff and volunteers were in love with her and advocated for
her survival.

Lo c

A shelter volunteer contacted Sue Trapp with Animal Friends Rescue Project
(AFRP). Sue has rescued and adopted out many Lethal Whites over the years and
did not hesitate to drive up to Tulare County to pick up Alaska.

a lly
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Dogs are
jumping to go
to Posh Pets in
Pacific Grove.

Sue had Alaska at an adoption event at Surf City Coffee in Aptos when AFRP
volunteer, Catherine Larrick, met Alaska and fell in love. Catherine’s senior dog
had passed away recently and she felt ready to foster. Once she got Alaska (now
called Allie) home, it didn’t take long for her to make the commitment to have her
as a permanent part of the family. The clincher was Allie’s relationship with Tai,
the cat. They quickly became good friends.
Catherine and Allie attended obedience classes and went on to learn agility! Allie
was the star pupil in both classes, even with her disabilities. In addition to Allie’s
obedience and athletic skills, she is a gorgeous dog. People often stop Catherine
and Allie and comment on her beauty. Catherine takes this as an opportunity to
educate people about Lethal White Aussies.
Catherine also likes to educate people on caring for a deaf dog. “It is not as big a
challenge as some people think,” she says. When people ask how she communicates
with Allie, she tells them Allie knows hand signals, but also picks up a lot from
Catherine’s body language, reactions, and expressions. Catherine laughs a little
when she tells me that so often people with dogs who can hear, call them and they
don’t come anyway. Allie is probably better trained and more attentive than
most dogs!
No matter what species – human, dog, cat or other – no living being should be
treated as a throw away. Isn’t our society better than that yet? 7
For more information about Lethal Whites and to support a wonderful group that does
Lethal White Rescue visit www.amazingaussies.com. Another website with very thorough
information about the genetics of Lethal Whites is www.lethalwhites.com. For more
information about the group that Sue Trapp and Catherine Larrick work with visit
www.animalfriendsrescue.org.

Weekly low cost VIP Vaccine
Clinic every Saturday 12:30-1:30.
Great prices on Advantage,
Frontline and more…
Voted Best of Monterey County
Knowledgeable and
personalized service
Come in and check out all the
new dog foods that are now
in stock.
M-F 10-7 • Sat 10-5:30 • Sun 12-5
160 Fountain Ave • Pacific Grove
831-375-7387 • poshpetspg.com
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Central Coast Dog Walks

Carmel Meadows Loop
By Carie Broecker

C

armel Meadows is one of my favorite
scenic, leisurely hikes, and not just
because I get to revisit “Castle Rock,”
where Scott and I got married sixteen
years ago. The meadow loop trail here is a relatively
easy hike and one that bestows you with rich rewards.
Hidden from view between the bluffs and Highway
One, Carmel Meadows is located just south of the
Carmel Mission and north of Point Lobos State Park.
It is Carmel’s very own lost coast, teaming with a
variety of wildflowers and boasting spectacular views
of Carmel Bay, Point Lobos, and the Pebble Beach
coastline. This is an on-leash-only hike, and for three
very good reasons – steep drop-offs, abundant wildlife,
and dangerous surf.
You can remain up on the bluffs in the meadow and
do a wonderful loop hike. A number of small dirt
paths crisscross the top of the bluff, giving you everchanging panoramic views of Carmel Bay. Some of
the paths lead out to private little vistas, complete
with large wooden benches to sit on or have lunch
while you take in the view. You will see birds of prey
circling overhead, some outstanding rock formations,
10

the Carmel Valley hills rising up behind you to the
East, and of course the awe-inspiring views in every
direction. From the bluff, you can make your way
down to the lower-level trail via one of two rail tie
stairways or by following the dirt trail south until it
merges with the lower trail. This will take you to Castle
Rock and a beautiful crescent-shaped beach. Be careful
of the ever-pounding waves and the very powerful rip
currents here.
The lower trail will eventually lead north to Carmel
River State Beach, which is only one mile away. On
the way, you can make a short side trip on a loop trail
that takes you up a small hill to the wooden cross that
marks the spot where Portola landed in 1769.
Continuing on the dirt path, you will end at another
rail tie stairway that leads down to Carmel River State
Beach. In the winter and early spring, the river will
likely be flowing to the bay and will be too dangerous
to cross or venture into. At other times of the year
the river does not meet the bay, and you have an
unobstructed route to the rest of the beach and the
lagoon, which is home to waterfowl and songbirds who
enjoy the peace and tranquility of their river-mouth

trickle making its way to meet the sea. We walked for
about thirty minutes and then turned around to head
back to our van, which was parked in the Carmel River
State Beach parking lot. Upon our return, the river
was raging and we couldn’t cross it! We had to hike
all the way over to Highway One via Ribera Road, up
Highway One to Rio Road, and back around to the
parking lot. It was a five-mile detour and a lesson on
the unpredictability of running water!
Enjoy this area. It has much to offer you and your dog. s

sanctuary. You are likely to see pelicans, mallards, and
terns, and if you are lucky, a Great Blue Heron, an
egret, or the occasional osprey. Mammals that live here
include bobcats, Brush Rabbits, and Grey Foxes.
One year we crossed the river, heading south on a
beautiful day after some rains. The river was just a tiny

Directions: There are several trailheads that lead to
the Meadow trail. A nice place to start, that not many
people know about, is located at the end of the Bay
School parking lot, right off of Highway One. Heading
south on the highway, you can see the little school and
a eucalyptus grove on the right. It is exactly one mile
past Rio Road in Carmel. It is just two-tenths of a mile
south of Ribera Road, so once you pass Ribera Road,
get ready to make a sharp right off the highway and
follow the road about 100 yards until it dead-ends at
the trailhead. There are about eight parking spaces.
The other convenient trailhead is at the very end of
Ribera Rd. Take a right on Ribera and keep following
the road, curving with it until it ends at the trailhead.

Places to Hike
and Romp
s
For an extensive list of places
to hike, walk, and romp in
Santa Cruz and Monterey Counties,
please visit
www.coastalcaninemag.com/
recreation.html
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Dog of the Day

“Where are we going Dory?”
By Carie Broecker

W

hen Myrtle Glynn’s little terrier, Dory, starts
running back and forth, hopping up to put her
front paws on Myrtle’s legs and barking, Myrtle
doesn’t scold her and ask her to be quiet. Instead she asks
her, “Where are we going?” Dory then runs over to whatever
is making noise in the house – the telephone, the front door,
the kitchen timer, the smoke alarm, or the teakettle. Dory is
Myrtle’s hearing dog. She alerts Myrtle, who started going
deaf before her fiftieth birthday, to sounds that she needs to
be aware of. She even accompanies Myrtle to doctor visits,
alerting her when her name is called in the waiting room.
Almost ten years ago, Myrtle read an article about Dogs for
the Deaf (DFD), a nonprofit organization based in Oregon,
which rescues dogs from shelters and trains them to be
hearing dogs and autism assistance dogs. Myrtle had been
deaf for twenty-five years, and she thought a hearing dog
would enhance her life. She put in an application for a dog,
along with a report from her audiologist. DFD then sent a
representative to her home in Pacific Grove for an interview
and home inspection. She was asked to patch some holes in
her fence to make it more secure for a dog, which she did
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right away. She then waited patiently. Two years went by and
still no dog for Myrtle. Then she had to have hip surgery and
took herself off the waiting list knowing she could not care
for a dog. A year later when she was fully recovered, she
got back on the waiting list. Another year went by. She was
approaching her eightieth birthday and started to think she
might be too old to get a dog. She called Dogs for the Deaf
with the intention of withdrawing her application, but instead
she was told they had a dog for her!
When Myrtle was told she was getting a dog and to clear her
calendar for the week she would arrive, she started crying
with joy. She had been so lonely for a dog. DFD sent Myrtle a
photo of her new dog and she carried it around, showing it to
everyone she knew, just like an excited new grandmother!
The dog that had been assigned to her was named Doris.
She was rescued from the Klamath Falls Humane Society
and had been in training with DFD for six months. Her
training had been sponsored by a chapter of the Good Sams
in memory of Doris Daverso. Only thirty percent of the dogs
rescued by DFD successfully complete the training to be a

Clinic
Hearing Dog. It can be a challenge to find a dog with the confidence, energy
level, friendliness, and motivation to work that it takes to be a hearing dog.
Doris had what it takes!
Doris (now shortened to Dory) and a DFD trainer flew to California for four days
of intensive training. Dory and Myrtle worked on basic obedience commands
together, and Dory was trained to recognize and alert Myrtle to all the different
sounds in her home. They also practiced going out in public together by
visiting restaurants and going shopping.
One of Dory’s main jobs when out in public is to alert people to the fact that
Myrtle is deaf. Dory is an icebreaker and helps hearing people make a
connection with a deaf person like Myrtle. This in and of itself is a great service
to someone who otherwise could become very isolated from much of society.
At eighty-five, Myrtle is active and upbeat with lots of stories to tell of her life,
her adventures, and some of the hardships and tragedies she has endured. She
goes for daily walks with Dory on a path along the ocean. Last year, Myrtle
tripped and fell while walking Dory and ended up with a hairline fracture of
the pelvis. She had to stay in the hospital for four days and was then moved to
rehab for another eight days before returning home. Dory, being a service dog,
was allowed to stay with Myrtle around the clock in her hospital room. Some
hospital staff complained about this at first, until Myrtle reminded them that
it was the law that Dory could be with her. A schedule for Dory’s care, which
included four walks a day, was posted in Myrtle’s room. Many of the staff loved
being able to take Dory out. Others, who apparently were not dog lovers, put up
a fuss. Myrtle views times like this as opportunities for education. In the pocket
of Dory’s service vest is a booklet that spells out the laws and rights of people
with service dogs. Myrtle happily gets out this booklet to show anyone who
questions Dory’s right to be with Myrtle 24/7! b
Dogs for the Deaf (DFD) was
founded in 1977 by the late
Roy G. Kabat, a long-time
Hollywood and circus animal
trainer who raised animals for
motion pictures and television
shows including "Dr. Doolittle"
and "Born Free." His daughter,
Robin Dickson, is his successor
and the CEO/President of DFD.
The mission of DFD is rescuing
and professionally training dogs
to assist people and enhance
their lives, and maintaining
a lifelong commitment to all
dogs they rescue and all teams
they serve. DFD is supported
by private donations. For more
information about DFD visit
www.dogsforthedeaf.org or call
541-826-9220.
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Pet-Friendly
Gardens
By Scott Broecker

A lush green lawn surrounded by
beautiful plants and flowers. A
safe, secure and durable yard
where my dog can play and lounge.
Two ideal visions that are not always
compatible.
With proper planning and the right
materials, it is possible to have
both a pet-friendly and beautiful,
low-maintenance yard and garden.
Whether you are making small
improvements or doing a complete
yard makeover, there are many things
to consider when designing your ideal
pet-friendly landscape.
A good plan is one that protects your
garden from your dog and
vice versa.
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F encing
Having a secure yard is essential to keeping
your dog safe. Inspecting and repairing gaps
in your fence by adding garden boards or
bricks is important, especially if your dog is
one of those who may be prone to digging,
like Terriers and Dachshunds.
It is always a good idea to make sure your
gates are fully closed before letting dogs out
into the yard. A great way to help insure
that is to install a self-closing spring hinge
to each gate. Once your yard is secure, you
can focus on your hardscape and plantings.

P lants

and

H azards

When dogs are having fun, they are likely to
disregard your fine plantings; garden beds
may get dug up, flowers can get trampled,
and delicate stems and branches may be
broken off.
Large plants and shrubs are less vulnerable
when they are planted close together
forming a dense barrier that your dog would
just as soon go around. Delicate plants might
best be protected in raised beds and

containers. That way, during games of fetch,
Fido can rocket right past them without
doing them harm.
As far as plants that might harm your dog,
some of the more common ones are aloe,
azalea, daffodils and even daisies. Plants
that drop seeds and fruits that can easily be
ingested pose a bigger threat and include
the common holly tree and English ivy. For
a more complete list of toxic plants, please
check the ASPCA website at www.aspca.org.
Other garden hazards for dogs include
pesticides, bait traps, snail bait, and
fertilizers which could all be lethal. Many
non-toxic alternatives for these products are
available, such as using white wine vinegar
to kill weeds. There are also non-toxic
substitutes for Roundup, such as BurnOut,
which utilizes the properties of clove oil.

L awns
Most dog guardians have experienced
the frustration of trying to maintain a
nice green lawn, only to end up with a
patchwork of green, brown, and yellow. One
less frustrating alternative is to install an
artificial lawn. A quote attributed to Thomas
Edison says, “Until man duplicates a blade
of grass, nature can laugh at his so-called
scientific knowledge.” Well, with the latest
advances in producing a realistic artificial
turf, that day may be here, and that is
great news for families with dogs, especially
households with multiple dogs.

Visiting one of those multiple-dog households
recently after some of our heavy rains, I was
amazed that after crossing a large expanse
of synthetic turf, my shoes stayed completely
dry. The owner said her old lawn, which
sat on hard clay, took forever to drain and
was hard on her enthusiastic dogs’ hips
A good way to discourage digging is to keep
and joints. I was surprised to find out that
bare soil covered with bark or leaf mulch.
this lawn had already been down for three
Another danger to be aware of is the use
years, but still looked like new, despite being
of cocoa mulch. Made from cocoa shells,
pushed to the limit by her four playful Labs.
it smells like chocolate and, like anything
Another great benefit of artificial turf is that
that smells like food to a dog, it is likely to
it is practically maintenance free, requiring
be eaten and can be very toxic. (National
no watering, weeding or mowing. This
Animal Poison Control Center 800-548-2423).
gives you a lot more time to hang out, play
with your dogs and enjoy your very own
great outdoors. `
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Wellness

H

aving practiced
A high-quality diet is needed for
veterinary medicine
optimal health, performance, and
for more than twelve
well-being, regardless of the age
years, I have listened
of an animal. The exact required
to many philosophies about what
daily nutrition varies, depending
the best and most appropriate diet
on the life stage, or if a female is
is for our animals. The philosophy
pregnant or lactating. The amount
of giving food that the body
to feed your pet can be determined
recognizes and that can be fully
by a supportive veterinarian, using a
digested is the most important
formula and taking the animal’s age
point. Foods that are complete in
and activity level into consideration.
nutritional value
Growing
and very similar
animals need
to the food
to be fed larger
eaten by their
percentages
by Dr. Annette Richmond
wild ancestors,
of their body
are the best choice for our dogs and cats. Foods that
weight compared with mature ones, and older animals
are highly processed, contain synthetic substances and
should continue to be fed foods with higher protein
carcinogens, and are lacking in full nutrition value are
levels than some the commercial brands offer. Healthy
not the answer.
older animals should be fed and exercised as if they were
young, and they will stay youthful much longer.
Dogs and cats are carnivores, owing to a long
evolutionary process. Therefore, their nutritional needs Commercial pet foods often contain dangerous chemical
and digestive systems have been designed specifically
additives that can adversely affect an animal’s health:
to eat high-quality protein and low-grain diets. They
BHA, BHT, ethoxyquin, and others. Most of these foods
also require fresh enzymes, vitamins, and minerals. The also contain a large percentage of plant material like
nutrients they require come not only from the muscle
rice, barley, wheat, and corn. Large amounts of grain
meat, but also the digestive tract of their prey.
are not part of the ancestral diet of dogs and cats and
contribute to many inflammatory processes like allergies

,

What s in My Bowl?
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and arthritis. The grains also often contain dangerous molds. These
commercial foods are cooked at very high temperatures, which destroy the
natural enzymes, resulting in less nutritional products.
High-quality and highly digestible foods come in many forms. One
healthful diet is the raw food diet, endearingly referred to as the B.A.R.F.
diet, which stands for Biologically Appropriate Raw Food. It is best to
have a consultation with someone who is knowledgeable about raw
food before switching your pet’s diet. Often, dietary supplements will be
prescribed as well, and not all raw foods are created equal. It is best to
feed a raw food that is organic to ensure the least amount of chemicals for
your animal. Following a proper recipe, home cooking is another healthful
alternative. Some healthful diets do come in packages; either freezedried, raw food; or a high-quality kibble that is high protein and no grain.
Consult a local, privately owned pet food store for these types of diets and
how to transition your pet.
Even slight alterations in diet can produce dramatic improvements in
your pet’s health. For example, switching to a raw food diet can decrease
the severity of skin allergies, ear infections, or chronic gastrointestinal
disorders. Increases in energy and improved coat quality are frequently
noted after changing the diet. To ensure health and longevity, proper
nutrition is vital. Given to our animals daily, this is what their bodies use
to fight disease; this is the fuel they use to run and play all day. Please feed
them what is most biologically appropriate.
(Interesting note: Hill’s Science Diet is owned by Colgate-Palmolive, and
IAMS/Eukanuba is owned by Proctor and Gamble.)
Books to consider:
Dr. Pitcairn’s New Complete Guide to Natural Health for Dogs & Cats
by Dr. Richard H. Pitcairn, DVM, PhD and Susan Hubble Pitcairn
The BARF Diet and Give Your Dog A Bone, both by Dr. Ian Billinghurst
Natural Nutrition for Dogs and Cats by Kymythy Schultze, C.C.N., A.H.I. ~
Dr. Annette Richmond is a doctor of veterinary medicine, earning her degree
from UC Davis in 1997. She is also a certified veterinary acupuncturist, trained
through the International Veterinary Acupuncture Society and is currently being
certified as a canine rehabilitation practitioner. Natural Veterinary Therapy
offers natural medicine including nutritional consultations and promotes all
healthy diets. Natural Veterinary Therapy is located at 510 Lighthouse Avenue
in downtown Pacific Grove. Please call for an appointment at 831-655-0501
or visit www.naturalveterinarytherapy.com.
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The Transformational

Raw Food Diet
				

By Sarah Adams

F

or the last thirty-two years, my husband and
I have shared our home with a succession of
Irish Wolfhounds. After losing four of them
to cancer, I began researching alternatives to what
they were eating in order to keep them healthier so
they would not be as susceptible to cancer. I found
answers in the Dr. Billinghurst book, “Give Your Dog
a Bone,” which explains the benefits of feeding a dog
or cat their natural, evolutionary diet. I immediately
switched my seven-year-old female, Megan, from
kibble to a raw food diet which I prepared with
whole bones, ground muscle meat, organ meat,
and vegetables.
Her transformation was absolutely incredible. Within
weeks, she lost weight, her once-dull coat had a glossy
shine, and best of all; she was back on the beach
running with all the energy of a two-year-old and no
signs of arthritis. Megan lived to be eleven years old
and slipped away one night as she was sleeping next
to my bed.
During the time Megan was alive, I rescued Quincy,
an Irish Wolfhound, who was fed a very low-quality
kibble during the first three years of his life. Quincy
was not well when he came to me, but blossomed on
the raw food. He was extraordinarily loyal and never
left my side. Sadly, at just five years of age, Quincy
died of intestinal cancer, which I suspected was due to
poor nutrition when he was young.
My experiences have taught me that dogs and
cats are carnivores and thrive when fed a “species
appropriate” diet. Dogs and cats are designed by
nature to eat, digest, and utilize raw foods. Raw diets
contain the perfect balance of vitamins, minerals,
and life-supporting enzymes necessary to sustain
good health. Manufacturers of poor-quality pet
foods (much like the food that Quincy ate) are more
concerned with the sales of their product than with
the health of our pets. They produce the cheapest
possible product by using “4D” meat (diseased, down,
dying, and dead animals), then fill it with a lot of
grains for which dogs and cats have a limited ability
to digest. To make sure your dog loves his food, they
add sugar, salt, cancer-causing chemicals, and tasty
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preservatives to entice him to eat more. On top of
all that, the whole mess is cooked at extremely high
temperatures, thereby destroying any nutritional
goodness that may have been there in the first place.
The end result is an overly processed food, which
causes your dog to produce excess gas and has very
little nutritional value.
Over the past twelve years, all of my dogs, from a
five-pound Chihuahua/Maltese mix to my 160-pound
Wolfhounds, have flourished on raw food diets.
They have been the healthiest, happiest dogs I have
ever had. Never have I had to worry about my dogs
getting sick from e. coli, salmonella, or other foodborne illnesses, thanks to the strong concentration
of hydrochloric acid in their stomachs. In addition, a
super short digestive tract allows food to pass quickly
through the system before bacteria have a chance to
take hold.
I am always surprised when people tell me that
feeding raw food is just a “fad.” What is wrong
with feeding your dog real food – fresh meats and
vegetables – instead of dry food in a bag? If your
dog was lost in the wilderness, he would be hunting
rodents, rabbits, and birds. Consider the wolf, direct
ancestor of today’s domesticated dog. These animals
eat prey, including hair, feathers, and bones, and they
do not build campfires to cook their kills! If you want
your pets to live healthy, long lives, consider feeding
them the food that nature intended them to eat. q
Sarah Adams opened The Raw Connection in the Carmel
Rancho Shopping Center in Carmel in April 2006. She
and her husband, Lew, currently share their home with
four dogs: two Irish Wolfhounds, Gabe and Aden, a
Maltese mix, Baron, and their newest addition, Abby,
a Havaton. The Raw Connection is located at 26549
Carmel Rancho Boulevard. Sarah can be contacted at
www.therawconnection.com or 831-626-7555.

Fun
Agi lit y
By Sandi Pensinger

I

magine running beside your dog, thrilled
that she is reading your every step while
jumping, scrambling and tearing through
an agility course at top speed. She senses
your every gesture; it is a language that
you’ve developed through experience. It feels like
a symphony. You are exhilarated by the activity.
Even better, you know how far you have come
together. She has gained confidence, and the
incredible teamwork between a dog and handler
is a feeling you never felt in PE class. It rocks!
Agility is a canine sport where you and your dog
run a course with obstacles like jumps, tunnels,
dog walks, teeter-totters and A-Frames. You
can do agility at any level - just go out to have
fun, enhance your relationship with your dog,
compete for your personal best, win titles or
compete against other handlers. Any way you
slice it, you and your dog win!
Perhaps you’ve seen agility on TV or heard
about it from your dog friends. You know your

dog can jump high and run fast. You know your
dog is really smart and needs an activity that will
challenge both body and mind; something to look
forward to where both of you ENGAGE!
So where do you start? Search on the Internet
for agility classes in your area and match the
instructor to your goals. Having fun with
your dog; improving your fitness, handling,
relationship, and communication; or even
competing are rewarding goals for you and your
best buddy. Check with your veterinarian and
have a full physical evaluation done on your dog
before starting any sports training program. Your
dog should be at a healthy weight before placing
her joints under the stress of jumping or working
on contact equipment.
A good foundation class will instruct you on
rewarding with toys to motivate your dog so she
will happily drive through the course at speed
and with focus. A basic class will also teach a
good line up at the start line and bomb-proof stay
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skills so you can get a head start – which you will
need with a fast dog. You will learn how your body
language helps guide your dog around the course.
Your dog will learn exquisite control of her body
on a teeter-totter or a dog-walk so she can run
“full-tilt boogie” to the end and stop on a dime.
The best classes have fitness as a part of the

Pacific
Veterinary
Specialists
& Emergency
Service

1980 41st Avenue
Capitola, CA 95010
www.pvses.com

curriculum. A good instructor will teach
beginning students dog body awareness, exercise,
stretching, and balance and agility exercises
on air cushions, wobble boards and exercise
balls. Teaching fitness is an important basic skill
that needs to be in place before using agility
equipment. Foundations classes work on basic

Is happy to offer you our new

Travel Nurse &
Pet Transport
email: pacifictravelnurse@pacbell.net
SPECIALTY SERVICES

(831) 476–2584
Monday-Friday

8am-5pm

EMERGENCY SERVICES

(831) 476–0667

Evenings, Weekends & Holidays

Our skilled veterinary nurse will provide
medical care for your pet in your home.
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handling, fitness and self-control, and students should not expect to be on
competitive agility equipment until teamwork and handling skills are in
place. It is tempting to skip steps and get on the equipment right away, but
good foundation work will pay you handsomely with reliability down the
road. Typically, agility classes run for on-going sequential six-week sessions,
building skills with each level you progress through. Classmates often
become good agility friends.
In competition, you will work your way through beginning, intermediate
and advanced coursework. Jump heights will be adjusted for each dog’s
height class from four to twenty-four inches. With a perfect score, you can
earn points toward an agility title. The dogs won’t care what color the
ribbons are or if you even get any, as long as they are having a great time
with you on the course! i
Sandi Pensinger teaches dog agility, treibball, lure coursing, adult family dog classes and

Agility Classes
Monterey County
From The Heart Dog Training Center
www.fromtheheart.info
Salinas • (831) 783-0818
Sirius Dog Training
www.suzibluford.com
Carmel • (831) 624-9010
Santa Cruz County
Bingo! Dog Training
www.bingodogtraining.com
Watsonville • (831) 768-9308
D-Dog Agility
www.d-dogagility.com
Watsonville • (831) 464-7580
Living With Dogs
www.livingwithdogs.us
Soquel • (831) 476-9065
Kindred Spirit Dog Training With Heart
www.dogtrainnow.com
Aptos, Capitola • (831) 685-DOGS (3647)
Monterey Bay Dog Training Club
www.montereybaydog.org
Watsonville, Capitola, Soquel • (831) 476-4854

puppy preschool at Living with Dogs in Santa Cruz County. She enjoys competing with

Agility Trials

her Jack Russell Terriers as much as she enjoys helping her clients achieve their goals.

Del Monte Kennel Club
www.dmkc.org

Find out about agility classes at www.livingwithdogs.us.

Salinas-Monterey Agility Racing Team (SMART)
www.smartagility.com
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Traveling Canine

Russian River
with Rover
By Sharon Miller

Y

ou don’t have to be a Portuguese Water Dog to
enjoy northern California’s Russian River area,
but if you have a water-loving dog (or any other
kind), you should definitely bring him along
when you visit this scenic redwood area. Located about 200
miles or 3 1/2 hours north of the Monterey Bay Area, the
Russian River is a great vacation spot, and also a wonderful
pet-friendly place to explore with Spot.
Starting in Healdsburg and meandering thirty-three miles
through a beautiful forested river valley, the Russian
River gently passes by and through the small Sonoma
County resort towns of Forestville, Guerneville, Monte Rio,
Cazadero, and Duncan Mills, before finally making its way
out to the great blue Pacific Ocean at the small town of
Jenner, by the sea.
A great way to experience this peaceful river is by
watercraft, and fortunately a few of the rental companies
here let you take your doggie pal with you. Perhaps you
and your canine buddy would like to float comfortably
down the river in a silent inflatable canoe from Russian
River Adventures out of Healdsburg, with plenty of
opportunities to stop and swim or have lunch. Further
down the river you can check out Russian River Outfitters
in Duncan Mills, where you AND your dog are welcome
to rent their stable sit-on-top kayaks and enjoy spotting
harbor seals and ocean birds. For this end of the river it
is recommended that you purchase a floatation device for
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your dog, and that you are aware that typical trips can take
up to two or three hours.
Places to access the river without a boat include Steelhead
Beach in Forestville and Healdsburg Memorial Beach.
Both beaches allow dogs to wade into the water, but on
leash only. The best place for your water-loving dog is
at Monte Rio Beach, where there is a huge area for dogs
to be off-leash on the down-river side. Doggies can also
romp and play on the large grassy area next to the Monte
Rio Theatre here. Just across the river in Monte Rio is the
historic Village Inn, surrounded by towering redwoods.
The Inn has appeared in many movies and serves a variety
of food, wine, and microbrews on its large outdoor dining
deck overlooking the river. The Inn has very comfortable
rooms, a large lawn area, and is very pet friendly. Although
the ocean beaches along the coast are too dangerous for
swimming, several of them, including Schoolhouse Beach
and Portuguese Beach, are wide, sandy, and somewhat
protected—and dogs are permitted on six-foot leashes.
I first learned to swim in the Russian River some sixty years
ago, but since my little terrier, Sparky, doesn’t really care
for the water, we prefer to hike. Not to be missed here is
Armstrong Redwoods State Reserve near Guerneville. Dogs
on leash are welcome on the roads, in the picnic areas, and
in the campgrounds, but not on the trails. Actually, the road
is like a trail, so Sparky doesn’t mind at all. The beauty of
the reserve is but a remnant of the ancient redwood forest

that covered much of this area at one time. The park is still magnificent and awe
inspiring however, with trees over 1000 years old and 300 feet tall.
Remember to keep in mind that as in most wild places in California, including the
Russian River, fleas and ticks are prevalent. Be sure to use a commercial or natural
preventive product and check your dog carefully after a day in the forest or along
the river.
A number of restaurants and wineries in the area have patios where dogs are
welcome, but be sure to call ahead as owners and policies can change. Here are
a few suggestions to whet your appetite: Cape Fear Café in Duncan Mills, serving
Cajun; Village Inn Restaurant in Monte Rio, serving American cuisine with a view
of the river; Main Street Station in Guerneville, serving up pizza and jazz; and
Russian River Pub in Forestville. And enjoy Indian and Tandoori food at Sizzling
Tandoor in Jenner.
A sampling of wineries includes Arista Winery and Russian Hill Estate, as well as
the Mutt Lunch Winery which has been combining their passion for wine and
“all things dog” for the past fifteen years.
The Russian River offers a long list of available pet-friendly lodgings, ranging from
cozy inns and cabins to house rentals. There are also luxury resorts, RV parks and
beautiful places for tent camping.
Russian River Getaways has only one vacation rental out of nearly one hundred
that doesn’t permit dogs! Check their web site for cabins, lodges, and houses with
one, two, or even more bedrooms, some with a hot tub, pool, fenced yard, or beach:
www.russianrivergetaways.com.
For that special occasion, there is nothing better than the 5 Seasons River Village
Resort & Spa in Guerneville, a gracious eco-certified establishment with magical
gardens and a reputation for catering to canine companions. Would you believe
food and water dishes, pet beds, and the Pampered Pooch Day Spa!
If you are a camper, Casini Ranch Family Campground, situated on a mile-long
stretch of the Russian River in Duncan Mills, offers both tent camping and full RV
hookups. Schoolhouse Campground in Guerneville is tent camping only, but boasts
that it is located in a redwood canyon across from a private beach and next to the
Korbel Champagne Winery.
For more information about this delightful area, go to www.russianrivertravel.
com/dogs.htm.
Well, gotta go. Sparky and I are rushin’ back to the Russian River! n
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Products That Impressed Us
Until we found the Web Master™ Harness, we were doing all of
this “assistance” by holding on to one of the regular, run-of-themill nylon harnesses. The harness was too narrow to support
her weight comfortably so we often resorted to carrying all 60
pounds of her up and down the stairway. Better for her, but hard
on our backs. (We aren’t puppies anymore either!)
The Web Master™ Harness fit our girl perfectly. It is very well
padded, has a sturdy handle and a nice big loop for hooking a
leash to, and it looks great. Sunshine is very comfortable in it
and wears it 24/7.

The Web Master™ Harness
www.ruffwear.com

The Web Master™ Harness by Ruff Wear has changed our
lives and Sunshine’s. Sunshine is our 15 1/2-year-old German
Shepherd mix, and she is not as steady on her feet as she used
to be. It doesn’t get her down though. She still thinks she is
a puppy!
We have been doing our best to keep her as safe and sturdy as
possible. We have a ramp for getting in the car, we have steps up
to the couch and the bed, we lift her whenever necessary, and
we help her up and down the stairway from the yard to our
front door.

The handle has made guiding Sunshine and helping her up and
down our stairway easy. Also, when she stands up in bed at night
to do a few puppy turns, one of us gently holds the handle to
steady her and make sure she flops into the correct position and
not off the bed. If we are on a walk and we come across a steep
incline, a step up, or uneven surfaces, we hold onto the handle
and Sunshine has all the support she needs.
This harness was originally designed for search and rescue dogs,
but it is perfect for senior dogs, dogs that are rehabilitating from
an injury, and very active dogs that hike rugged terrain and may
need some assistance from time to time.
Be sure to visit www.ruffwear.com and watch the video of a
dog rock climbing with his person while wearing the Double
Back™ Harness.
We are so impressed with this harness, and we think you'll be too!

Books Worth Barking About
Saving Gracie
Puppy mills have been around
for decades, and it is one of
America's most shameful
secrets. It is a hidden world of
substandard kennels, where
dogs are caged like chickens and
forced to produce puppies over
and over, until they can produce
no more.
Saving Gracie: How One Dog
Escaped The Shadowy World Of American Puppy Mills (Howell
Book House; Hardcover; $21.99; March 2010) chronicles how
one little dog is transformed from a bedraggled animal worn out
from bearing puppies into a loving, healthy member of her new
family; and how her guardian, Linda
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Jackson, is changed from a person who barely tolerated dogs to a
woman passionately determined not only to save Gracie's life, but
also to get the word out about the millions of American puppymill dogs who need our help.
Saving Gracie traces this resilient dog's journey out of a puppy
mill, and tells the stories of the people who helped her along the
way: from Cheryl Shaw, the humane society police officer who
raided her kennel; to Lori Finnegan, the prosecutor who took
Gracie's breeder to court; to Pam Bair, who cared for Gracie in a
shelter; and finally to Linda Jackson, the woman who gave her a
permanent home.
Saving Gracie is written by Carol Bradley, an award-winning former
newspaper reporter. She spent 26 years covering the U.S. Congress and
state legislatures in Tennessee and New York and writing features and
investigative stories in Montana. She has written about many aspects of
animal welfare, including horse slaughtering, rodeos, animal hoarding,
& animal cruelty. For further information, visit www.CarolBradley.com.

2 Canine

Events 2

There should never be a dull weekend for you and Fluffy. On this page you will find an extensive list of spring and summer
canine events you will want to mark on your calendars. For an up-to-date listing of canine events, visit www.coastalcaninemag.
com/calendar.html.
First Sunday of Every Month — Doggy Drive-in, Santa Cruz,
(831) 427-0350, www.whitneywilde.com/woofersandwalkers.
html.
Every Sunday Morning —10:30 am, Somewhere in Santa
Cruz County, Woofers and Walkers Hike, (831) 427-0350, www.
whitneywilde.com/woofersandwalkers.html.
Saturday May 1— 8:30 am –12:30 pm, 15th Annual SPCA
Wag n’ Walk, Shoreline Park, Monterey, (831) 373-2631,
www.spcamc.org.
Saturday May 15 — 9:00 am – 3:00 pm, Pet First Aid Class,
From the Heart Dog Training, Salinas, (831) 783-0818, www.
fromtheheart.info.
Sunday May 16 —10:00 am – 3:00 pm, 9th Annual C-Dog
Spring Dog Festival – “Woofstock West,” Soquel High School,
Soquel, (888) 682-6972, www.coastaldogs.com.
Saturday May 22 —10:00 am – 4:00 pm, 2nd Annual Dog
Days of Hollister, Dunne Park, Hollister, (831) 636-4809, www.
hollisterdog.org.
Saturday June 5 —10:00 am – 3:00 pm, 6th Annual Woof to
Woof Doggie Fun Day & Assistance Dog Expo, Skypark Soccer
Complex, Scotts Valley, (831) 427-0350 www.wooftowoof.com.

Saturday June 5 and Sunday June 6 — Del Monte Kennel
Club All-Breed Agility Trials, Toro Park, Salinas, Mixed Breeds
Welcome, (831) 333-9032, www.akc.org/mixedbreeds/
listing_info.cfm.
Friday June 11 – Monday June 14 — Burning
Dog Camping Festival, Big Sur, (831) 427-0350, www.
whitneywilde.com/woofersandwalkers.html.
Saturday July 17 and Sunday July 18 — Del Monte
Kennel Club All-Breed Dog Show with Obedience & Rally
Trials, Carmel Middle School, Carmel, Mixed Breeds Welcome,
(831) 333-9032, www.akc.org/mixedbreeds/listing_info.cfm.
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Dog Friendly
Restaurant & Lodging Directory
Dog-Friendly Restaurants
Monterey County
Carmel
Bistro 211
The Crossroads
(831) 625-3030
Bistro Beaujolais
Carmel Plaza: Mission & Ocean
(831) 624-5600
Carmel’s Bistro Giovanni
5th & San Carlos
(831) 626-6003
da Giovanni
6th & Lincoln
(831) 626-5800
Forge in the Forest
5th & Junipero
(831) 624-2233

Santa Cruz County
Aptos
Britannia Arms
8017 Soquel Drive
(831) 688-1233
Surf City Coffee
9105 Soquel Drive
(831) 684-2750
Capitola
Dharma’s
4250 Capitola Road
(831) 462-1717
Santa Cruz
The Crepe Place
1134 Soquel Avenue
(831) 429-6994
Dog Friendly Lodging

Monterey
Café Fina
47 Fisherman’s Wharf
(831) 372-5200

Monterey County
Carmel
Carmel Country Inn
Dolores & 3rd
(831) 625-3263

Domenico’s on the Wharf
50 Fisherman’s Wharf
(831) 372-3655

Carmel Fireplace Inn
San Carlos between 4th & 5th
(831) 624-4862

Pacific Grove
First Awakenings
125 Ocean View Boulevard
(831) 372-1125

Coachman's Inn
San Carlos & 7th
(831) 624-6421

Adopt!

Cypress Inn
Lincoln & 7th
(831) 624-3871
Forest Lodge Cottages
Ocean & Torres
(831) 624-7372
Hofsa's House
San Carlos & 4th
(831) 624-2745
Lamp Lighter Inn
Ocean & Camino Real
(831) 624-7372
Svendsgaard’s Inn
San Carlos & 4th
(831) 624-1511
The Vagabond’s House Inn
4th & Dolores
(831) 624-7738

Santa Cruz County
Aptos
Apple Lane Inn B&B
6265 Soquel Drive
800-649-8988
Capitola
Capitola Inn
822 Bay Avenue
831-462-3004
Santa Cruz
Bay Front Inn
325 Pacific Avenue
(877) 747-8713
Edgewater Beach Motel
525 Second Street
888-809-6767
Hilton Hotel
6001 La Madrona Drive
831-440-1000

Monterey
Bay Park Hotel
1425 Munras Avenue
(831) 649-1020

Soquel
Blue Spruce Inn Bed and
Breakfast
2815 Main Street
831-464-1137

Pacific Grove
Bide-A-Wee Inn and Cottages
221 Asilomar Boulevard
(831) 372-2330

Would you like your dogfriendly business listed here?
Email us at dogfriendly@
coastalcaninemag.com.

Pacific Gardens Inn
701 Asilomar Boulevard
(800) 262-1566

For an extensive list of Pet
Friendly Dining and Lodging
visit www.coastalcaninemag.
com/dogfun.html

Coastal Canine encourages dog (and
cat) lovers to adopt their next furry

family member from a shelter or rescue group. For a
list of great places on the Central Coast to look for
love, visit www.coastalcaninemag.com/adopt.html.
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as told to
Pam Bonsper

Cafe´ Fina

47 Fisherman’s Wharf, Monterey
831-372-5200 • www.cafefina.com

M

y “Woof, Woof, Woof” turned into “Wow,
Wow, Wow!” after my Mom and her BFF
(Best Friends Forever) took me to lunch with
them. They had planned on something simple
and ended up spending over two hours at probably the most scrumptious seafood restaurant
in the Wow, Wow, world! I’m barking about the Café Fina…100 percent Italiano, complete with
fantastic wines, incredible appetizers, yummy entrees, a full assortment of desserts, and the
ambiance one would find in a scenic fishing village in southern Italy. And guess what?
I didn’t have to spend hours in the cold belly of a plane to get there. My Mom simply drove down
to Monterey’s Fisherman’s Wharf, and there we were!
Colorful tablecloths, large displays of wines, and huge jugs of homemade limoncello, as well as a
cheerful and very attentive staff along with the owner, Dominic, greeted us as we approached
this well-established, local’s favorite restaurant. I was quick to note the hooks on posts for
leashes and a lovely, sunny, carpeted, outdoor patio. Folks, and even sometimes their dogs, come
from all around the world to enjoy the sights, smells and sounds of Monterey’s Fisherman’s
Wharf. And “Wow Wow Wow!” my view was unimpeded, and my ear and nose sensors were
on high alert because the walls surrounding the patio were made of glass. It was as if I were
looking out a window at the hungry passersby, the whale watchers who had just disembarked
from their boat, and the seagulls swooping down for bits of sourdough bread. I was absolutely
delighted to bask in the sun and watch my favorite people enjoy a splendid assortment of
soups, salads, pastas, seafood and grilled meats. My nose went wild when fried calamari and
grilled sardines found their way to the table. I stayed close by when bits and pieces of tomato
bruschetta fell to the ground.
Soon my own entrée arrived. The doggie menu, aptly named, “Café Fina’s Canine Cuisine,” was full
of tasty choices. “Hound Dog Heaven,” a delectable New York steak, was the only way to go when I
realized my Mom and her BFF were going to stay the five courses. On any other occasion, I would
have been happy with the “Paw-Some Pupperoni Snack.” The cost of the Pupperoni? One wag of
the tail!
You must hound your person. Go grab a slipper. Go knock over the bowl. Go scratch on the door.
Insist!! I mean, really insist that you are taken to Café Fina. This is a bona fide, friendly and
delicious place to enjoy homemade (everything from scratch), gourmet food. Even the Chocolate
Chip Cannolli is Grandmother’s famous recipe.
What lucky dogs we are to have such a
wonderful seafood restaurant right in
our own front sea yard. And the most
wonderful thing of all? We can go
there so many times – and for the
price of just one ticket to Italy!
Arrivederci and Buono Appetito!
Rover

Win

Lunch for Two at
Café Fina in Monterey
Congratulations to Dale Noble
of Watsonville for winning a $25 gift
certificate to The Crépe Place in Santa Cruz
by filling out our online survey. Visit
www.coastalcaninemag.com for the results of our
winter survey – “What other species does your
dog get along with?” Fill out our spring survey
before June 1st for your chance to win
a $25 gift certificate to Café Fina
in Monterey.
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Tributes
Rudy, you were my faithful
companion for 18+ years and a
treasure to your family for 15 years.
We miss you everyday!

“The dog is a gentleman;
I hope to go to his heaven,
not man’s…”
~Mark Twain

Panda, the sweet girl who asked
for so little in life and gave so
big to everyone who knew her.
~ Melissa Wolf

~ The Dix Family, Scotts Valley

Higgins ~ In truest Fox Terrier
fashion... Spirited, Loving, Loyal,
Relentless, Gifted, Stubborn, Con
Artist, Covert, Possessive, Human...
Soul Mate! Our little man now
awaits us in "Rainbow Bridge."

Shorty (“Humble”) was lovable,
gentle and loyal. She was happy
anywhere–as long as her friend
Marilyn was nearby. Her spirit
will live on with us.
~ Mark and Marilyn

Most Sincerely (we are), Carla & Jeff

Oso, you came into our lives with
lots of love and we will always miss
you especially your barking when
you wanted your way with food.
You were a blessing in our lives
with your love. Angel of Love.

July 2003-2009 – Pismo - You
were a brave soul through your
hard journey. Always my buddy!
~ Patty & Freddy

~ Favalora Family

To Annabelle, thank you for gracing
us with your unwavering love and
trust. We will never forget the
happiness that you brought to us.
~ The Goepfert Family

Woody gave us 14 years of
Pure Love and Joy! He touched
so many lives with his kindness
and love. We will all miss him.
~ Beatrice and John
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Digger you will always be
“The Love of my Life.”
My life will never be the
same without you!
~ Darla Smith

We invite you to submit your tribute of 20 words or
less for your beloved canine that has crossed over.
Digital submissions only please. 800x800 pixels or
larger. Tributes and photos will be published as space
permits. There is no guarantee that all submissions
will be printed. Please email your tribute and photo
to tributes@coastalcaninemag.com.

Enjoy your stay!

casual
elegance

Carmel

Carmel’s Most
Pet Friendly Inn

FOR YOU AND YOUR DOG
OCEAN VIEW • HEATED POOL
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST • WI-FI
OFF-STREET PARKING

www.hofsashouse.com • 800-221-2548

800. 215.6343
carmelcountryinn.com

T THE’S INN
STAY A
SGAARD
SVEND

ly
Ca rmel’ s Ne we st Pe t-Frie nd
Accommod ation s!

g 800.614.7973
Book today by callin sbytheSea.com
nn
w.I
ww
at
or visit us

COACHMAN’S INN

On San Carlos at 7th • 831 624 6421
www.coachmansinn.com

“In the end, our society will be defined not only by what we
create but by what we refuse to destroy.” -John C. Sawhill

Lincoln & 7th
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA
ph 831.624.3871
www.cypress-inn.com

Ocean Ave & Camino Real
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA
ph 831.624.7372
www.carmellamplighter.com

Ocean Ave at Torres & Mt. View
4th & Dolores
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA
ph 831.624.7372
ph 831.624.7738
www.carmelforestlodge.com www.vagabondshouseinn.com
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Ad Directory
Hey, these are the dog lovers
that help make this magazine
possible. Give them lots of
support! Your dog will be glad
you did.
Art/Photography
Robert Ruff 38
Books/Publications/Media
Eastminster Pet Show - KNRY 35
Fido Friendly 23
When it Reigns, It Pours: Dog Tales 31
Carpet Cleaning
Five Star Carpet Care 33
Festivals
C-Dog Spring Dog Festival “Woofstock West” 25
Woof to Woof 25
Grief Support
Hearts & Tails - Deb Keller, MA, MFTI 38
Health & Wellness (For People)
Brian Rector Chiropractic 36
Sybille Bautz, Cert Rolfer, PT, CMT 31

Health & Wellness (For Animals)
Canine Conditioning Center (Becky
Lewis, VT, CCRP) 32
Carmel Holistic Vet Clinic 13
Carmel Valley Veterinary Clinic 2
Happy Tails Pet Care 33
Dr. Les Waddel Chiropractic 31
Dr. Lynda J. Wells 32
Dr. Ramaekers Nutrition & Veterinary
Clinic 34
Natural Veterinary Therapy 16, 34
Pacific Veterinary Specialists 20
Parkview Veterinary Hospital 36
Santa Cruz Veterinary Hospital 33
Soquel Creek Animal Hospital 30
Inns
Carmel Country Inn 29
Coachman’s Inn 29
Cypress Inn 29
Forest Lodge 29
Hofsas House 29
Lamp Lighter Inn 29
Svendsgaard’s Inn 29
The Vagabond’s House Inn 29
Internet Products
Animals in Our Hearts 36
Cedar Oil Central 39
Furry Travelers 39
Happy Dog Food 35
Happy Dogs Go Play 39
Pawzitively Perfect Poo Pouch 39
Planet Blue Dog 39
Pure Bred Editions 39
Pure Mutt 39
Ruff Wear 39
SeatKeeper 39

Doggie Day Care
Doggie Day Care 32
Paws at Play 34

Realtors
Alain Pinel 2

Grooming
Carmel Canines 38
Carmel Paw Spa38
Pet Pal’s Dog and Cat Grooming 31
Memorial
Tanner Larsen 32
Nonprofits
AFRP Treasure Shop 32
Animal Friends Rescue Project 31
Greyhound Friends For Life 33
Monterey County Animal Services 33
Peace of Mind Dog Rescue 36
Salinas Animal Services 33
Wild Rescue 32
Pet Fencing
Invisible Fence 38
Pet Sitting & Boarding
All Things Animal 37
Aloha Pet Sitting 11
Cali’s Clubhouse 37
Carmel Pet Sitting Service 34
Carmel Valley Doggy Bed and
Breakfast 32
Comforts of Home 34
Diane Grindol 34
Dogwood Ranch 37
Happy Pets 34
Love Thy Pet Care Services 36
Paws n’ Claws Pet Sitting 38
Spoil ‘em Rotten 31

Restaurants
Café Fina 27
Domenico’s on the Wharf 27
Forge in the Forest – Backpage
Social Clubs
Woofers and Walkers 32
Stores
Highway 68 Pets 35
Posh Pets 9
The Raw Connection 17
Synthetic Lawn/Landscaping
Synthetic Turf and Sport 15
Training
All Things Animal 37
Animal Sign 38
Bingo Dog Training 37
Divine K9 35
From The Heart Dog Animal Behavior
Counseling and Training 34
Living With Dogs 35
Monterey Bay Dog Training Club 38
Pam Jackson Dog Training 37
Pawzitively K9 Dog Training 37

Want to be on this list?
Of course you do!
To advertise, contact us at
ads@coastalcaninemag.com
or call 831/601-4253.

Make an Appointment Today!

831.476.1515

Caring People...
Caring for Pets

Soquel Creek Animal Hospital is a full service companion animal
practice located in “Sunny” Soquel and serving Santa Cruz County.
At Soquel Creek Animal Hospital we promise to provide your pet
with the highest quality of individualized, progressive health care.

Jason Miller DVM
& Associates

Complete Medical, Surgical & Dental Services
Preventative Medicine • Puppy & Kitten Packages
Spay & Neuter • Vaccinations • Boarding & House Calls

www.SoquelCreekAnimalHospital.com
2505 S. Main Street • Soquel, California 95073 • info@SoquelCreekAnimalHospital.com
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Please support these pet-friendly businesses that help make Coastal Canine possible.
And don’t forget to tell them you saw it in Coastal Canine!

Nagging pain? Sciatica? Aching Joints? Try Rolﬁng®
Structural Integration

• Life Changing Results
• Sensible Soft Tissue
Manipulation
• Align Naturally and
Become Pain Free
• Prevent Tension, Injury,
and Surgery

831-648-1635
Sibylle Bautz, Cert Rolfer®, PT, CMT
20 years manual therapy experience
620 Lighthouse Ave., Paciﬁc Grove

"A body in balance is a body at ease."
bring your dog - they need it too

Maria Larsen, born and raised in
Paciﬁc Grove, writes her riveting
memoirs, “When it Reigns, It Pours,”
about the dogs she rescued off the
streets of San Diego while working as
a police ofﬁcer.
This is a must read if you love dogs!
Get your copy with color photos at
Amazon.com for $9.99.
While shopping be sure to check out
Maria’s new ﬁction thriller “The Grey
Matter” which sells for $8.99.
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Carmel Valley
Doggie Bed & Breakfast

What’s everyone looking at?

“All Dogs Treated
Like Family”
Gwenn Urgo - Proprietor - (831) 659-1807
34851 Sky Ranch Estates, Carmel Valley
Member: Pet Sitter's International • Insured

168 Central Ave Pacific Grove 521-8347

HOLISTIC VETERINARY SERVICES
Lynda J. Wells DVM, CVA
831-469-5087
acupuncture
herbs
body work
www.animalmagic.us

Canine
Conditioning
Center
FOR THE COMPANION DOG

Serving Santa Cruz

FREE EVENTS FOR YOU
& YOUR POOCH!
Weekly Walk & Yappy Hour
c Doggie Drive-in
c Cafe Canine
www.woofersandwalkers.com
c
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Aquatherapy
Treadmill
Laser Therapy
Massage
Electrical
Muscle
Stimulation
Neuromuscular
Re-Education

Becky Lewis, RVT

CERTIFIED CANINE
REHABILITATION PRACTITIONER

23 Years Experience

831-262-4123

The Final Word

Greyhound Adoption 1-800-GHOUNDS

Give a
Homeless Pet
a New
“Leash” on Life

www.greyhoundfriendsforlife.org

Santa Cruz/Monterey
Contact: Michele Czaja
e-mail: mbczaja@comcast.net

831-659-9225

Meet & Greet at PetCo
Del Monte Center
12 Noon to 2:00 pm

Every 1st Sunday of the Month

Greyhound Friends for Life
RESCUE ADOPTION ADVOCACY

PHOTOS BY LINDA WILSEY

“Come Visit!”

Double your chance of
finding love by visiting two
animal shelters on one street!
Salinas Animal Services
144 Hitchcock Rd • 831-758-7285
www.ci.salinas.ca.us • Tues - Sat 12–5 pm
Monterey County Animal Services
160 Hitchcock Rd • 831-769-8850
www.co.monterey.ca.us/health/animalservices
Mon - Sat 12–5:30pm

General care I

Specialty care I

Emergency care

PERSONAL CARE
3 COMPREHENSIVE VETERINARY SERVICES UNDER 1 ROOF

SCVH_2/9 ad_April 1.indd 1

3/30/09 11:11:04 PM
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Animal Behavior and Counseling
Quality training for you and your pet.
•
Puppy classes 10-20 weeks
•
Adult class 5 months and older
•
Basic and beyond – drop-in
•
Problem solving
•
Fun-gility
•
Tracking
•
Pet first aid classes
•
CGC workshops and tests

Check our website for more information

www.fromtheheart.info
or Call 783-0818

A service of From the Heart Dog Training

• Indoor facility
• Fully supervised play times
• Matted flooring
• Pet first aid trained staff
• Weekly rates
• Multiple day rates
When you can’t care for your friend
during the day, let us.
Visit www.fromtheheart.info
or call 783-0818
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It’s all
about PETS!

Gromit, Denver, CO

www.eastminsterpetshow.com

SusanBradley01@comcast.net
JewelFine@bellsouth.net

GOT MANNERS?
A positive, holistic approach to your
dog’s training and well being.

• Private in-home sessions
• Puppy and good manners classes 		
at the Raw Connection*
• Small classes for more individual 		
attention
Burleigh, CPDT • 626-1774
Divine K9 Andee
Divinek9dogtraining.com

DOG TRAINING

*26549 Carmel Rancho Blvd • Carmel
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rescuing

dogs
left behind
and

senior

dogs from

animal

shelters

Paciﬁc Grove • CA • 831.718.9122
peaceofminddogrescue.org

www.parkviewvet.net
MayMay says "If you don't take care
of yourself who is going to take us for
a walk?
My owner, Dr. Brian Rector, thinks you
should take as good care of yourself as
you do your pets!"

Dr. Brian Rector, DC
775 Kimball Ave., Seaside
831-899-5900
www.rectorcreatingwellness.com
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Bingo! Dog Training & Boarding School
...where the Dogs & the People WiN

Al l T hi ngs Ani mal
Dog Training

Shaunna Mullins
(831) 430-6683

Group classes covering:
Obedience - Tricks - Agility
Offered in Santa Cruz & Watsonville

Dog Walking
Pet Photography
20
Years
Experience

Private Lessons in Your Home
Boarding School in My Home

(831) 768-9308

Cynthia Edgerly, Owner
Tyche Edgerly, Da Tricksta

w w w. 4 a l l t h i n gs a n i m a l . c om

San Miguel Canyon Rd., Watsonville, Ca
www.bingodogtraining.com

Sandy Benzor
Canine Training
Specialist

Strengthening the
Human-Canine Bond

TR

www.pawzitivelyk9.com
831-262-Wolves (9658)

AININ G, LLC

Pam Jackson
Dog Training
30+ years Experience
Training over 9,000 Dogs
Loving and respectful
training WITHOUT treats.

Dogwood Ranch Pet Resort

Guaranteed Results

831-679-2560

www.pamjacksondogtraining.com
www.pamjacksondogtraining.com

Dog Park, Healthy Boarding (Cats, too!)
831-663-DOGS (3647) • www.dogwoodranch.com
10385 Reese Cir., Prunedale (15 miles East of Monterey)
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Demonstrating
Responsible
Dog Ownership
Since 1967

Paws n’ Claws Pet Sitting
In the Comfort of YOUR Own Home
pet sitting / dog walking / overnight
Darla Smith 831-235-1158

Y EA R R OU N D CLAS SES

www.pawsnclawspet.net

Obedience • Agility • Rally • Conformation
www.montereybaydog.org
831-476-4854

CARMEL’S ONLY

Dogs Can Sign, Too.
COMMUNICATION AND EDUCATION
THROUGH 2-WAY SIGNING
companion and working dogs
discount for deaf, blind, and service dogs

group classes and private lessons

pet spa
full service grooming • massage
fashion • doggy day care
overnight hotel • holistic treats
doggy parties • local pick up service

(Pet Food Express, Colliers, etc.)

Sean Senechal

Animal Educator, Trainer
Biologist, Author:
Dogs Can Sign, Too.
instructor at e-trainingfordogs.com
sean@animalsign.org

www.animalsign.org

831 663 3010
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carmelpawspa.com
San Carlos between 7th & 8th
831-622-7297 (PAWS)

Hearts & Tails

Pet Loss Support Group in Carmel
Your feelings
deserve to be
heard and
healed.

831.625.2626 u Debra Keller, MA, MFTI

PRODUCT SHOWCASE

Planet-Friendly
Pet Products
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Organic Cotton * Non Toxic
Recyclable * Sustainable
831-233-1540

STOP POISONING YOUR PETS

ORGANIC & NO

N-TOXIC

SAFE FOR
PETS & PEOPLE

Indoor/Outdoor
Flea•Tick•Pest
Products
CedarOilCentral.com
K. Shagalow, RN
J. Kay, RN, BSN, HNB-BC
650-580-4896
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